Conference Venue

CM2018 will be held at the monumental site Lijm & Cultuur, the former gelatine factory of Delft. This industrial complex is used today for cultural festivals and activities, but in this case it will be the location for the 11th edition of the Conference of Contact Mechanics. The historical buildings still have their original facades, creating an unique atmosphere right along the water front of Delftse Schie and right next to the TU Delft campus.

Scientists and Engineers from universities, research institutes and the industry all around the world, along with participants from the private sector, public agencies and graduate students will gather to share, interact and explore current developments as well as the future needs for contact mechanics of rail-wheel systems.

With a record of abstract submissions representing Europe, Asia, Northern America, Australia, Southern America and Africa, this edition will be the largest in the already rich history of the CM-series.

The conference theme is 'Connecting science and practice towards future rail-wheel interaction'. To underline this we will introduce an award, together with the CM2018 Diamond Partner, granting a selected paper that contributes towards this theme.

CM2018 Sponsor Opportunities

We happily present you a wide range of opportunities to be visible during the CM2018 conference.

Your company can be a partner by means of giving the name to one of the characteristic buildings or events during the four day conference. Become an active partner, share your logo, strengths and ideas and support us in hosting a conference with an everlasting experience and value for the future.

Working towards a better railway network worldwide together!
Boiler Building

The former boiler building will be used as location for the CM2018 reception, coffee breaks and drinks. The unique glass structure makes it an architectural highlight and when entering the site it is the first building people see. It is directly connected to the plenary room and will definitely leave a memorable impression to the participants.

Your logo on this building and as company naming the room in the program and during the conference?
+ 3 complimentary registrations (all inclusive)
+ Recognition in press releases as diamond partner
+ Name and logo on the Research Award Certificate(s)
+ Stand and/or banner during the conference *
+ Advertorial in the book of abstracts
+ Your logo on the conference bags and delegates badges
+ Silver logo/merchandise package

Central Hall

The central hall is where all plenary sessions will be held. A high glass facade with long curtains, can change the room’s atmosphere in seconds, creating a perfect place for presentations as well as a direct link to the surrounding greenery and water side. An inspiring location where each conference day will start and where the closing ceremony will be held.

Your logo on this building and as company naming the room in the program and during the conference?
+ 2 complimentary registrations (all inclusive)
+ Recognition in press releases as gold partner
+ Stand and/or banner during the conference *
+ Full-spread advertorial in the book of abstracts
+ Your logo on the conference bags and usb-drives
+ Silver logo/merchandise package

CM2018 Banquet

The location for the banquet is not finalized yet, but we can assure you it will be a spectacular setting with amazing food, as a refreshing change of scenery with spectacular views. This fine dining experience is the perfect moment for relaxation and conversations with a good glass of wine.

Your company as name giver of the official CM2018 banquet and logo on the menu?
+ 2 complimentary registrations (all inclusive)
+ Recognition in press releases as gold partner
+ Stand and/or banner during the conference *
+ Full-spread advertorial in the book of abstracts
+ Your logo on the conference bags and key-cords
+ Silver logo/merchandise package

* In consultation with CM2018 organisation.
Welcome Reception

On Sunday September 23, 2018, the Boiler Building will be the location for registration and welcome reception for CM2018. A perfect way to be a visual to the participants from the very first start.

Your company name clearly present at the first impression of the CM2018 conference?
+ 1 complimentary registrations (all inclusive)
+ Banner in the conference lobby *
+ Full-page advertorial in the book of abstracts
+ Your logo on big screen in between conference sessions
+ Logo on the official CM2018 website
+ Logo in the onsite conference program
+ Merchandise and/or brochure in delegate bag *

Chaos Room

The Chaos Room is one of two locations for the parallel sessions. With an industrial look, but at the same time a very friendly atmosphere, these two buildings create a unique setting. A daily link with the audience during the conference.

Be clearly visual in the program by linking your name to this building and add your logo to the facade during CM2018.
+ 1 complimentary registrations (all inclusive)
+ Banner in the conference lobby *
+ Full-page advertorial in the book of abstracts
+ Your logo on big screen in between conference sessions
+ Logo on the official CM2018 website
+ Logo in the onsite conference program
+ Merchandise and/or brochure in delegate bag *

Chemie Room

The Chemie Room is the second location for the parallel sessions. With an industrial look, but at the same time a very friendly atmosphere, these two buildings create a unique setting. A daily link with the audience during the conference.

Be clearly visual in the program by linking your name to this building and add your logo to the facade during CM2018.
+ 1 complimentary registrations (all inclusive)
+ Banner in the conference lobby *
+ Full-page advertorial in the book of abstracts
+ Your logo on big screen in between conference sessions
+ Logo on the official CM2018 website
+ Logo in the onsite conference program
+ Merchandise and/or brochure in delegate bag *

* In consultation with CM2018 organisation.
Exhibition Stand (full conference)
Stand over the duration of CM2018 *
+ 1 complimentary registrations (all inclusive)
+ Your logo on big screen in between conference sessions
+ Logo on the official CM2018 website

Blue Partner
3,000 euro

* Details in consultation with organisation.

Dinner on the Water Front
The Monday dinner will be held at the conference location's restaurant along the river Deltse Schie, between the monumental buildings and surrounding greenery.

Your company as name giver of the dinner and logo on the menu.

Blue Partner
3,000 euro

Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday Lunch
Sponsor the CM2018 lunch break for a day and become partner on the Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday!

Your company logo on the program, at the lunch tables and visual on the big screen in between sessions.

Blue Partner
2,000 euro (1 day)

Monday/Tuesday/Wednesday Coffee Break
Sponsor the CM2018 coffee breaks for a day and become partner on the Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday!

Your company logo on the program, at the coffee corner all day and visual on the big screen in between sessions.

Blue Partner
1,200 euro (1 day)

CUSTOMIZED Benefactor?!
Looking for something different? The CM2018 staff will happily work with you to create a customized package.
For more information, please feel free to contact us by email (cm2018@tudelft.nl).